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AIM

Reduce time from receipt of referral to
first booked appointment (from 10 weeks
to 2 weeks – 85%) for new pain patients
referred to the routine stream at the
Surrey JPOCSC Pain Clinic by May 2019

Results

Days to booked

45

15

Days to attend

61

41

Background
Chronic non-cancer pain is a complex debilitating experience
that affects 30% of the population. One in ten persons living
with chronic pain are significantly impacted and require a
complex care provided by a multidisciplinary pain clinic. There
is one multidisciplinary chronic pain clinic serving the Fraser
Health Authority population. Despite the 15-member team
managing 500 visits per week, the waitlist steadily grows, and
there can be long wait times for services. The challenge of this
project was to examine ways for the service model and
resources to match the need.

Project Design & Strategy
Process
mapping
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cycles

Measures

• Create a clear map of the steps in the process from referral received to pended to patient booked
for appointment

• Goals:
•
•
•
•
•

reduce the non-parallel steps involved in how referrals were processed
reduce the number of steps in order to reduce overall time from receipt of referral to when the patient was booked
change in our referral form
change when and how we collect triage information, and reduce duplication of triage work
make referring clinicians aware of the change

• Outcome: time from pended referral to book and attended visit, and wait list number
• Process: time from referral to triage to booking
• Balancing: measures of referral number, waitlist number, referring clinician survey, informal team
feedback

Above: Shewart chart X-bar S
demonstrating the time in
days from when a referral is
received (complete) by fax
and the time to when the first
visit is booked (top chart) and
when the fist visit is
subsequently attended
(bottom chart)

Changes Made

Left: Survey results from
referring clinicians post
process change

Lessons Learned
Deming’s Systems of Profound
Knowledge

Next Steps
Baton

applied to the Pain Clinic Project

PDSA
An iterative process
allows continued
understanding of the
system

Data gathering is easy;
however, interpreting
data accurately requires
expert knowledge and
thoughtful consideration
of contributing
influencing factors

Balancing measures
are critical to
understanding the
unintended impact
of our change

Data that is easily
collected and
recorded on a piece
of paper is
sometimes the
easiest to interpret
and most powerful

PDSA
PDSA

• Recruit pain team member or incoming fellows to carry on
project in Cohort 5
• Review how the process change is holding up, do we have
a sustained change?
• Analyze survey results to review the current referral
process and how it has impacted referring clinicians.
• Are there other improvements we can make?
• Start sampling delays due to incomplete referrals
• Can we increase the complete charts on first fax?
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